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BATTER UP! 
Intrepid pancake eaters Kuth McCoy (left), Jess Mindel and Laura 
Sheik fought the good fight in the Worth Hills Cafeteria's pancake- 
eating contest Thursday afternoon, but lost out to the superior talents 

of Lambda Chi Alpha member Pete Harris, who downed 15 pancakes in 
10 minutes. Among his prizes, thank goodness, was a bottle of Alka 
Seltzer. Photos by Rill Bahan 

Fraternity charter suspended 
ByJEFFBOGGESS 

Faced with numerous 
misconduct charges. Kappa 
Sigma fraternity had its charter 
suspended by its national 
fraternity office last Thursday, 
Feb. 15, pending an investigation 
by the University, according to 
Elizabeth Proffer, director of 
University Programs and Ser- 
vices. 

The Student Organization 
Committee(SOC) appointed a 
subcommittee to review the 
charges. The subcommittee will 
meet Tuesday afternoon, Feb. 20, 
to make recommendations. 
Representatives of both the 
fraternity and its national head- 
quarters are expected to be 
present. 

An informed source on the 
committee said the investigation 
began as a review of the whole 
University fraternity system, but 
soon focused in on Kappa Sigma 
due to very low grade averages 
of members 

Alleged Violations 
The subcommittee found sev- 

eral incidents which violate 
University policies. Letters were 
sent last week from the panel to 
Dean of Students John W 
Murray; Ron Hill, fraternity 
adviser; Steve Oatman, Inter- 
fraternity Council president; 
Jack Wright, Kappa Sigma 
president; Kappa Sigma's 
alumni adviser; and the national 
office of the fraternity. The 
letters listed some ten alleged 
violations 

The charges include failure to 
pay chapter room rent since 
November, 1970; involvement of 

members in a Rickel Center 
incident; drinking on University 
property; and incidents of pledge 
hazing. 

Other incidents include noise 
complaints from citizens ad- 
jacent to the Worth Hills eom- 

Cinecentennial 

plex, a report of a pledge taking a 
test for a member and non- 
payment of motel damages 
resulting from a fall semester 
party. 

Rent Paid 
Although the back rent on the 

chapter room was paid last week, 
one source said the group can 
still "be kicked off campus" for 
that one issue alone The back 
rent exceeded $5,000. 

The committee has three op- 
tions as outlined  by one com- 

Film festival to stress writer 
A comedy, a drama and a 

children's classic will be focal 
points in the Cinecentennial Film 
Festival, scheduled for March 5- 
7. 

Writers Jim Lehrer, David 
Westheimer and Fred Gipson 
will discuss their films,   "Viva 

Max," "My Sweet Charlie" and 
"Old Yeller," respectively, after 
each film is shown 

A film festival that honors 
writers is rare, according to Dr. 
R.C. Norris, chairman of the 
Radio-TV Film division and 
coordinator of the festival. "I've 

Exposure incident 
prompts precautions 

A man reportedly entered 
Sherley Hall and indecently 
exposed himself to two residents 
Friday night. Feb. 16. 

Hall director Linda Phillips 
said the man entered the hall 
about 9:30 p.m., then exposed 
himself to the first-floor 
residents. 

Miss Phillips said the man 
made no attempt to attack the 
girls, although it was rumored he 
carried a knife. She said he 
disappeared immediately after 
confronting the two. 

"We don't know how he got in 
or out," Miss Phillips continued. 
She speculated the man may 
have entered through a side door 
or an open window and said he 
might have left the same way. 

The Security Office was im- 
mediately contacted. 

After Security officers arrived 
the whole building was searched 
in case the man was still hiding 
there. Security precautions were 
taken to prevent another such 
incident. 

Miss Phillips said the man was 
Caucasian, in his early thirties 

never heard of a festival that 
stressed the writer," he said 

Scheduled as one of the Cen- 
tennial events, the Cinecenten- 
nial also will feature screenings 
of  student-produced   films. 

The three featured films will be 
shown at 8 p.m. in the Student 
Center Ballroom 

The story of a ragtag Mexican 
army unit's siege on present-day 
San Antonio, "Viva Max," will be 
shown March 5. 

"My Sweet Charlie" will be the 
March 6 featured film, with a plot 
that switches stereotypes by 
pairing an articulate black 
lawyer from the North with a 
backwoods, illiterate Southerner. 

Gipson's "Old Yeller" will be 
shown March 7. 

Tickets for the three-day event 
are $3 for high school and TCU 
students and $5 for adults 
Reserved seats are available for 
$10. 

Tickets may be ordered by 
mail, with checks payable to 
TCU Film Festival and a 
stamped, self-addressed en- 
velope enclosed, from Dr Norris 
at the  Radio-TV-Film  division. 

mittee member: close down the 
fraternity, take lesser punitive 
action on the fraternity and-or 
members, or leave disciplinary 
action to the national office of 
the group. 

In the latter case, one action 
that could be taken would be to 
expel all current members of the 
fraternity and allow them to 
reapply for membership 

However, two additional 
factors complicate the current 
circumstances, according to a 
member  of  the  subcommittee 

First, many "influential" 
alumni who are Kappa Sigmas 
live in Fort Worth and are aware 
of the fraternity's status. Fur- 
thermore, the committee was 
told that 13 other national 
fraternities have indicated to the 
University they would like to 
have a chapter at the school as 
soon as a vacancy in the "Greek " 
section" occurs. 

After the subcommittee hears 
testimony and receives evidence, 
in the afternoon meeting, it will 
make a recommendation which 
will be presented to a full SOC 
meeting Thursday, Feb. 22. 

Dean Murray said the SOC's 
action "would be it" in terms of 
finality, but refused comment on 
the charges 

The only officer of the 
organization who could be 
reached for comment said he was 
unaware of the situation. 
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Bulletin! 

rYEW 
FROM LOS ANGF.LOS 

GENERAL PANTS COMPANY 

Wanted Foxy lady to work for retail 
rlothln* »lore Sales and receptionist. Apply 
li person General Paoti Company. 912 
Houston   Hours 12-5. 

Carpenter Wanted Help part time In 
openlnx retail cloth!nf slorr Carpenter 
helper Apply In person 912 Houston. 
General Pants Company 

MEET UNCLE KENNINGTON 

GO «et aqualnted with UNCLE KEN 
NINGTON a( Henry s Jean Scene to 
Wedfwood at 5900 Trail Lake, or In Rldflea 
at 5000 Camp Bowie Also there Is a blouse 
for THE GAL'S. And does It complement the 
1 ii< if Kennlngton (shirt) label. 

PLAY CHESS, with the U.S. Chess 
Federation Master, John Hall Playtn* 25-50 
opponents at the same time. 3:00 p.m. 
Monday. February 26. Student Center 
Ballroom. No fee. materials provided. 

Lost high school ring. 1971 BHS Initial Inside 
RWW. S10 reward. Contact Rob Wicker. 137 
N. Scott St.. Burleson, Texas   295-45M. 

Coed needed for day care of two children 
ages 2 and 4,  one Is deaf. 150 week  plus 
room, board, bath    3-day week  arranged 
Would like special ed or education major. 
Mrs   Master   Home 2924049 Office 293-0450. 

Among the best  Lowden Terrace Apt. 1 and 
2 bedroom apt., furnished and unfurnished 
2300 Lowden 926 9611. 

35 mm SLH for sale Complete outfit. Call 
7324425 after 5 p.m. 

MEN'    WOMEN!   JORS  ON   SHIPS!   No 
experience required Excellent pay. 
Worldwide travel Perfect summer job or 
career Send S2 for Information SKAFAX. 
Dept. 1-8, P.O. Box 2049, Port Angeles. 
Washington 96362 

FOHT WORTH'S NO 1 SOCIAL PRINTER 
Wedding invitation specialist. 123 day 
service 400 selections Finest quality. 
Thermographed or engraved. Free dies on 
genuine engraving From $11.90 to $29.95 
(for 25 announcements) Also engraved 
stationery. Reception cards. Napkins. 
Discount to T( V students ARROW 
PUBLISHING COMPANY. 2921 Morton 
Near TCU. Two blocks north and two blocks 
east of Casa Manana off University. 

When Us TYPING TYPING TYPING you 
want Mil M.I , A LUDGLEA RIDGLEA. 
Rldglea Secretarial 732 2444 

Smock' Order yourself a smock by mall or 
go to Wally William's Specialty Store at 216 
West 7th at Throckmorton. 

TANK UP fur the Weekend al BUI Ladley 
Shell (on Rluebonnet Circle) OR BUI Ladley 
Texaco (at MM art and Pafford) 

Earn $50 In 15 hours. Fuller Brush Com- 
mission Sales, (all 293-0017 MWF. after 3 
p.m. 

NOW OPEN: Sharon's Unisex Hair Design 
All girl barter* and shine girls. We 
specialize In cutting long hair U90-C West 
Berry   927 9539. 

TIME TO RUN 7lh Street Theatre. Fort 
Worth Telephone for tickets or Information 
336 1021. Ends February 23. 

NEW GIFT and CARD SHOP Its La Fran's 
at 265U I) Berry and West Walts In the TCU 
Shopping Center They feature Gibson csrds 
for sll occasions 

Ministers urge amnesty 
KvROilKKT HOOVER 

Is the amnesty issue dead9 

Two outstanding educators and 
churchmen, here last week for 
Ministers' Week, said "no" as 
they expressed a new argument 
for amnesty last week, that of 
national interest 

"The loss to our country is 
unspeakable," replied Dr B 
Davie Napier, president of 
Pacific School of Religion, 
Berkeley, California. He said, "I 
have financed trips to Canada 
myself " 

He argues these persons who 
were highly sensitive to the 
quality of life in America and to 
the direction they saw her 
following would, if they returned, 
express concern for many of the 
problems concerning the nation 
today. 

Contradictions 
Dr. Roger L. Shinn of Union 

Theological   Seminary,   New 

An Avon Territory Is now open In TCU area 
Would you like to call on Avon cuatomers 
there? Call M47M6. 

$5   For Smock 

$3    for    2    or    3    initials 

WALLY WILLIAMS 
216 W. 7th at Throckmorton 
Fort Worth. Texas 76102 
Telephone 335 4374 

Item Desired 
NAME 
Addresa  

City   

State   

Please ADD 75c FOR POSTAGE PER 
ITEM. ADDITIONAL ITEM 25c plus 
lu. 

York, suggested there is an 
obvious contradiction in the 
efforts the United States govern- 
ment is making toward 
rebuilding North Vietnam and 
those efforts being made to 
rebuild the nation at home 

The two educators said 
Americans must put down the old 
arguments of legality, duty to 
country, and theological con- 
victions when discussing the 
possibilities of amnesty. 

A former colleague of Dr 
Napier's, John C. Bennett 
recently discussed the legal 
aspect. He said that our society 
dictates that one must work 
within the law. A draftee who 
receives his notice to report has 
no time to initiate the legal 
proceedings which would rid him 
of his grievances. 

Alternatives 
Should he resist the draft or 

some aspect of the war 
machinery he has three alter- 
natives. He can be sent to prison, 
leave the country, or desert in the 
line of duty. All three alter- 
natives open to the person are 
illegal activities. 

Dr. Bennett maintains amnes- 
ty is a legal act and it might 
dispel the complaints of those le- 
galistically oriented. 

Heavy loss for dieters, 

JACKSON, Mich. (API—The 
Summit Township Board has 
denied members of TOPS—Take 
Off Pounds Sensibly—the use of 
the township library for their 
meetings. 

Township officials said the 
action followed complaints from 
a janitor that he was tired of 
cleaning up a mess of cake and 
cookie crumbs after the 
meetings. 

The TOPS group had met in the 
library for 16 years. 

: DENNY AAATTOON 
J EXXON SERVICE STATION 

• Three Blocks East of Campus        2858 W   Berry        923-2225 

? ROAD SERVICE We Appreciate Your Business 

ONE HOUR MARTTNMNG" 

the MOST in DRY CLEANING 

Better Service       Better Prices 

Saturday    ■ Service Also 

2503 Wet  Horn    923-3806 

REGAL NOTES 
UNDERSTAND  PLAYS,  NOVELS  AND  POEMS 

FASTER   WITH OUT NOTES 

We're new and we're the biggest! Thousands of topics reviewed 
for quicker understanding Out subjects include not only 
English, But Anthropology, Art, Black Studies, Ecology, 
Economics, Education, History, Law, Music Philosophy, 
Political Science, Psychology, Religion, Science, Sociology and 
Urban Problems Send $2 for your catalog of topics available. 

3160 "0" St,..,, N.W. T , ,.,,,,,«, W.. _ '   ™--* T.l.prton.:   202-333-0201 
oahington,   D.   C.   20007 

Dr. Shinn said that it would be 
fruitless to include such ter- 
minology as "forgive and forget" 
or "pardon" in constructing a 
legal document because all 
words carry the imputation of 
crime. 

According to Dr Bennett, the 
objectors to the American in- 
volvement in Vietnam were 
highly selective—they objected 
to just this war and not all wars. 
To decide whose moral con- 
science is right among the 
dissenters would require legal 
machinery that the United States 
does not possess, Dr. Bennett 
said. 

Dr. Napier said, "The church- 
man's position is quite clear. I 
can't imagine a church which 
wouldn't support amnesty." But, 
he emphasized the fact that 
though his leligious convictions 
dictate his drssent, a national 
interest argument is much more 
realistic. 

Dr. Shinn and Dr. Napier 
believe that amnesty will not be a 
prominent issue for at least six 
months, but both feel amnesty 
will become a reality. Dr. Shinn 
expressed doubt that amnesty 
would include the deserters in 
Vietnam, but the thinks the jails 
and the borders will be opened. 

WE REPAIR AND SELL 
TAPE RECORDERS—CASSETTES—RADIOS 

WWIM 
Hectrtc 

Appliance 

3053 S. IfltJVERSfrr on. 

c 

937-5311 

SHOP TILL 8 
EACH NIGHT 

DMENS AND WOMENS 

BOUTIQUE WEAR 
SveAA/tktitq MuAtGo ! 

• JEANS 
SHIRTS 
BEITS 

OFF 
•SHORTS -ETC. 
•DRESSES* ETC. 
• SPORTSWEAR 

Sale at T.C.U. Store Only 

3o19 So.University Drive 
MAA7.au THEAlEK 
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ByBII.l.SCHL'LZ 
Disgruntled cafeteria and 

snack bar customers soon will 
have someone to turn to with 
their complaints. The House of 
Representatives is in the act of 
establishing a Student Council 
Committee on Food Services, to 

I Calendar \ 
TUESDAY—Art exhibit by Wil 

Barnet, early ecological activist. 
The Gallery, 11 a.m. to 4 p.m., 
through March 2. 

Painting exhibit by American 
realist Reginald Marsh, Fort 
Worth Art Center Museum, 
through April 1. 

Campus Chest Week, through 
Feb. 24. 

North Texas Counselors 
Conference hosted by the North 
Central Texas College Student 
Personnel Association and the 
University. 

Dr. John Claypool presents 
"Trapeze or Swing" at chapel, 11 
a.m. 

Basketbell against Arkansas, 
Daniel-Meyer Coliseum, 7:30 
p.m. 

Nancy Basmajian presents a 
piano recital, Ed Landreth 
Auditorium, 8:15 p.m. 

WEDNESDAY—Select Series 
presents "The Intimate PDQ 
Bach," Ed Landreth Auditorium. 
9:15 p.m. Students free ad- 
mission with IDs. 

THURSDAY—Symphonic 
band   concert,   Ed   Landreth 
Auditorium, 8:15 p.m 

FRIDAY—U.S. Army 
Chamber Ensemble concert, Ed 
Landreth Auditorium, 3 p.m. 

Baseball against Texas 
Wesleyan, here, 1 p.m., 
doubleheader. 

The movie "Bed and Board," a 
French film with subtitles. 
Student Center Ballroom, 7:30 
p.m., 50 cents admission. 

Neil Young concert, Tarrant 
County Convention Center, 8 
p.m., tickets on sale in the 
Student Center. 

SATURDAY—Basketball 
against Baylor, there. 8 p.m. 

Sl'NDAY—Opening of the 
Organ Bach Festival, Ed Lan- 
dreth Auditorium, 3 p.m 

MONDAY —Second     per 
formancc  of   the   Organ   Bach 
Festival,        Ed        Landreth 
Auditorium, 8:15 p.m. 

IOPEN 12 NOON DAILY, 

CINEWORLD/Tfc 
921-2621 _   J 
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be headed by Robb Rennie 
The primary purpose of the 

committee, says Rennie, will be 
to keep a watch on the food 
served by the University dining 
facilities. 

The committee will obtain 
copies of the laws regulating 
public dining services in Texas 
from the Federal Drug Ad- 
ministration, and will compare 
the food served with Federal 
nutrition standards. 

Another area of concern is food 
prices 

"I do expect an increase in food 
prices in the next month or so," 
said Rennie. "The prices never 
seem to recede. Why have the 
prices in stores gone down on 

such items as bacon, meat and 
other things while University 
prices have not''" 

At the present time the 
American Restaurant 
Association (ARA) runs the 
University dining facilities. Last 
year the ARA made ap- 
proximately one per cent profit, 
Rennie said 

The committee hopes to set up 
some sort of complaint box in 
which people can deposit their 
gripes. It will also be visiting the 
dining facilities two or three 
times per week to observe the 
entire food preparation process. 

On Feb. 22, Henry McEwin, 
who runs the food service here, 
will conduct a tour of the 
facilities for all interested 
faculty members and students. 

Lose pounds with hula 
The Division of Special Courses will offer a five week class in "Figure 

Control-The Natural Polynesian Method" beginning Feb. 21. 
The course will be taught by Sue Apitz, a graduate of the Camino 

School of Hula in Wahiwa, Hawaii. Dr. Leroy Lewis, director of Special 
Courses, said the course is "a fun exercise program developed and 
presented in a manner to rebuild the body through graceful easy 
motions." 

The class is scheduled for Wednesdays and Fridays from 9:30 to 11:00 
a.m. in Epworth Hall at the First Methodist Church, 801 W. 5th St. 
Tuition is $20. Registrations are now being accepted by the Special 
Courses Office in Sadler Hall. 

No-Quit Knit* Slacks 

by Jaymar 

Take a Tip From Tom Shaw. 

"I get lots of nice letters 
about how I dress on the 
tour. That's why I wear 
Sansabelt II No-Quit Knit 
Slacks by Jaymar. . .on 
the course and off, of 
course." 

SANSABELT II 
And now that Sansabelt II 
Slacks are washable, too, 
I simply wear'em. . 
wash'em. '. wear'em. . 
wash'em. Nothing 

bothers their crisp good 
looks, great colors and 
fabulous fit. Try on a pair 
of Sansabelt II Slacks. 
Drop in today, They're 
the slacks with the ex- 
clusive, hidden, elastic 
waistband that trims you 
flat, keep your shirt in 
place and gives you a 
whole new feeling of 
comfort Sansabelt II 
the slacks you see on 
NBC-TVs Today and 
Tonight   shows." 
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Bull's-eye 

/ WAITIN* ROOM I 

by Hobby Yatei 

It's been five years since Chicago made their Dallas debut as a 
warm up band for the late Jimi Hendnx. and after five solid goM 
albums and just as many successful concert tours, the brass still 
bites and the harmonies ring and the hits just keep on eomin' The 
continuing saga of the country's top big band sound unfolded before 
us again last Tuesday night in Memorial Auditorium with a well- 
organized, well-lighted (and audible!) collection of oldies, newies, 
and in-betweens. 

The group now boasts a new lighting director (Lee Bonami of 
Broadway's "Jesus Christ Superstar"!, fresh material, extra in- 
strumentation, and a much improved sound system They've even 
added a lead-off act. and quite a novelty it is -Fanny, the all-female 

rock quartet whose albums are now being produced by Todd 
Kundgren. do a brief (thank heavens') preliminary set and leave 
the few remaining crumbs of your eardrums for the main at- 
traction 

Vanilla Fudgedom 
Still riding the crest of their hit single "Charity Ball," Fanny 

saved their biggie for the end after serving up a nice arrangement of 
the Beatles "Hey Bulldog" and several of their own selections. 
Things soon got a little out of hand, however, when the band's ob- 
session with high voltage rock wrecked Kita Cooolidge's "Ain't 
That Peculiar" and stopped-started Handy Newman's "I Had a 
Dream l.ast Night" into Vanilla Fudgedom 

The apparent lesson here is don t play music when a good scream 
will do, so Fanny screamed and people winced and, needless to say, 
the group wasn't asked back for an encore After it was all over, the 
only really dissatisfied parties should have been Gladys Knight and 
the Pips (whom Fanny has been compared to) and Dallas Power 
and Light Company, whose commitment to the Fanny set downtown 
probably resulted in a blackout in Farmers Branch 

"Mousketeer" 
Chicago came on armed with "State of the Union" from their 

most recent LP, and wrapped up things two hours later with 

"Ballad from a Girl in Buchanan" and "I'm a man " In between 
came the new stuff, "Devil Suite" (composed by drummer Danny 
Seraphine and saxophonist Walt Parazadier) and "Mousketeer," 
written by Kobert I.amm, plus selections from each of the groups 
five albums 

The only misfire to speak of was Lamm's Keith Emerson im- 
pression during "A Hit by Varese," but the organist-pianist's 
versatility more than made up for it He is currently being ac- 
companied on stage these days by keyboards of all make and 
description the customary Hammond, two electric pianos, a 
concert grand, synthesizer, and Mellotron. 

By the time this column has gone into print, Chicago will have 
played Fort Worth and hopefully evaded the great Tarrant County 
1 (invention Center Hex 'the place does have a way of making good 
groups sound bad 1 Last year's concert was marred supposedly by 
an impatient crowd and illness among the personnel I/ioks like the 
TCCC Theater and Dallas Memorial Auditorium may be the two 
remaining outposts for good rock n roll sound, but we'll see. Traffic 
didn't lift a hand and still had very little trouble impressing us a 
month ago 
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Needless panic result 
of sickle cell myths 

I ilu01 v note: The following is 
the first part of a two-part series 
on the problem of sickle cell 
anemia. The conclusion will be 
printed in the Wednesday edition 
of the Daily Skiff. 

Sickle cell anemia is an 
inherited blood condition which 
normally produces no symptoms 
unless the individual is in a 
situation that impairs oxygen 
carrying the capacity of blood 
such as excessive physical 
exercise, inflation or high 
altitude. 

The disease is a true hemolytic 
anemia which is hereditary and 
transmissable according to 
Mendelian Law. It is charac- 
terized chiefly in blacks, but on 
occasion in white people Also, it 
is characterized by the presence 
of crescent-shaped or sickle- 
shaped red cells called 
meniscocytes which are 
destroyed in excessive number in 
the vascular system and 
probably in the spleen. 

Dr. Joseph Phillips, professor 
of psychiatry at Meharry 
Medical College in Nashville 
speaks out on sickle cell. "I have 
it, sickle cell anemia I've had 
episodes ever since I was about 
five years old, I'd say an average 
of two or three sometimes more, 
sometime none. The longest was 
six weeks, when I was nine or 10. 
The shortest? Two hours. 

Some Die Young 
"It's true, some people do die 

young-the average age of 
survival as officially measured 
in 1967 was 20 But I think the 
statistics and the situation are 
off All people don't die. I'm 40 
going on 41 I know some people 
older than I who lead useful lives 
I was married in 1956 Now we 
have four children All have the 
trait 

"My boy, 15, plays football and 
all my children participate in 
physical activity I feel the 
textbooks fail to paint the true 
picture, both on sickle trait and 
sickle disease However, in my 
opinion, the problem is that 
doctors see only the pathology 
the illness, the times when people 
get into trouble.They do not know 
anything about these or those 
who just survive. The facts about 
them have not been explored. 
Take me. I get out normally. I 

still dance with my children, 
though I also have some ar- 
thritis. I put in 10 or 12 hours a 
day at work. I've accomplished 
things which takes physical 
energy  and   I  don't  think  I'm 
nninue." 

Worldwide Problem 
The disease occurs in all parts 

of the world, and is practically 
confined to the black race. A 
great many blacks who do not 
exhibit the disease clinically 
show what is referred to as the 
sickling trait. Reliable figures 
indicate that seven per cent of all 
blacks in the southern United 
States exhibit the sickle trait, but 
that only one out of 15 of these 
develops the disease clinically 

It is not known why the red 
cells have their peculiar 
deformity, but it is known 
sickling varies directly with 
increased carbon-dioxide con- 
tent. However, the sickle trait 
incidence in whites is generally 
accepted about one in 200, says 
Dr Joseph Robinson of the New 
York Health Department. 

Other hemoglobin diseases like 
Cooley's Anemia or Thalassemia 
Major, prevalent among Greeks 
and Italians often combine with 
sickle hemoglobin, moreover, to 
cause "Sicle-Thalassemia." 
Such persons will score positive 
on a sickle screening test. Only a 
more complicated examination 
will tell the difference. 

A highly important fact, 
doctors say, is that the one black 
American in 10 with mere sickle 
trait is not a sick person, though 
certain usual circumstances may 
affect some individuals. There is 
serious confusion among both 
blacks and whites between sickle 
"trait" and sickle "disease," and 
the confusion is worsened by both 
federal law and federal 
literature. 

As one example, the National 
Sickle Cell Anemia Control Act of 
1972 itself calls sickle cell anemia 
a disease that afflicts ap 
proximately two million citizens, 
thus lumping together the 50,000 
or perhaps more that have the 
disease with those who carry 
only the trait. 

Yet, both misinformed black 
publications and misinformed 
white ones have unfortunately 
lumped   the   trait   and   disease 

together at times as "killers." 
It is this kind of carelessness 

that the University of Chicago's 
Dr. James Bowman believes is 
causing needless and widespread 
"sickle cell panic." "For in- 
stance, I read that a National 
Institute of Health secretary 
frantically told a friend, 'I just 
learned I'm a carrier I don't 
know what to do.' She did not 
actually have proof that she was 
a carrier. She only believed such 
from reading the symptoms from 
a publication." 

Another publication read, 
sickle cell anemia is a grim 
disease by any description. Its 
symptoms can include long 
periods of extreme pain. It can be 
correctly described as incurable, 
and correctly said that everyone 
who has it will die or it or some 
complication unless he succumbs 
to something else first. 

Many myths and misconcep- 
tions have also arisen, including 
the idea that it is exclusively a 
black disease, which it is not. It is 
also highly possible that both its 
seriousness among the less 
seriously ill patients and 
customarily stated death rate 
have been exaggerated 

(Continued Wednesday) 
—HELENM SHERMAN 

I Letters \ 
Kditor: 

The University took three days 
to cancel my checks for tuition 
and the bookstore. It has been 
almost three months since / 
turned in an application for a 
degree plan and I have yet to 
receive it This does seem to 
show a high degree of irregu- 
larity in an institution which 
supposedly exists for the benefit 
of its students. 

I realize Dean McLean is 
swamped with work and this is 
why I have not received my 
degree plan I suggest to remedy 
this we trade in our "Centennial 
birthday candle" for something 
useful like an assistant for Dean 
McLean. 

Michele l.asater 
Junior 
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ALLEY OOP—Marty Van Kleeck, member of the University's gym- 
nastics team, demonstrates her vaulting talents at the third annual 
TCI' Invitational Gymnastics Meet for College Women, held Saturday, 
Feb. 17. The team, which includes only one coed with previous exper- 
ience in gymnastics competition, placed third. 

Photo by Kill Bahan 

Filthy baroque 
in 'banned' concert 

Select Series will present an 
8:15 performance of "The 
Intimate P.D.Q. Bach" 
Wednesday, Feb. 21 in Ed 
I-andreth Auditorium. 

Many persons have difficulty 
identifying P.D.Q. Bach (1807- 
1742) from the many musical 
Bachs of history 

The confusion is not unex- 
pected, because the personality 
and music of P.D.Q. Bach were 
created by Prof. Peter Schikele, 
musicologist at the University of 
Southern North Dakota at 
Hoople. 

The Baroque period of music 
may be subdivided into High 
Baroque, Middle Baroque and 
Low Baroque. Prof. Schikele's 
P.D.Q. Back was created as an 
example o£ Filthy Baroque. 

P.D.Q.,   supposedly   the   last 

and least of J.S. Bach's musical 
children, specializes in unusual 
instrumentation, ludicrous lyrics 
and harmonics that horrify the 
more traditional musicians. 
Some of P.D.Q. s more unusual 
instruments include bagpipes, 
left-handed sewer flute, double- 
reed slide music stand, trumpet 
mouthpiece and wine bottle 

The purpose of all this musical 
paraphernalia is simply to en- 
tertain the listener. Prof. 
Schikele says he makes no at- 
tempt to create "great music." 

The Wednesday performance 
will include the "Erotica" 
Variations for banned in- 
struments and piano, and the 
one-act opera, "Hansel and 
Gretel and Ted and Alice." 

The program is free to students 
showing their IDs at the door 

L'Fran    Cards and Gifts 
Featuring Gibson cards for all  occasions 

2850 D Berry and West Waits 

w 
"- \/      OPENING SOON IN NEW TCU SHOPPING CENTER 

CHOWS ON! 

BColonial^^w^ 
5011 TRAIL LAKE AT LOOP 820 2600 W BERRY 
1523 PENNSYLVANIA 4025 E. BELKNAP 

AND 801 EAST PARK ROW IN ARLINGTON 

ATTEND FREE 

LESSON 
You'll Increase Your 

Reading Speed On The Spot! 

For The 1st Time Ever... 

• World Famous Evelyn Wood 
Reading Dynamics offers you 
a free glimpse of what it's like 
to be able to read and study 
much faster . 

• You'll actually be taught how 
to read and study faster during 
the exciting Speed- Reading 
Lesson. 

We want you to decide for your- 
self the value of becoming a 
Speed-Reader, Evelyn Wood 
style. 

• You'll see why Presidents 
Kennedy and Nixon invited 
Evelyn Wood to the White 
House to teach their advis- 
ors and the Joint Chiefs of 
Staff how to read faster. 

• You'll hear what the faculty 
members of one of America's 
foremost colleges says about 
Evelyn Wood, and watch them 
read-fast! 

You'll find this Special Free of- 
fer of increased reading speed 
to be an exciting and unusual 
experience. 

For the first time we are offering 
a Special Speed-Reading Les- 
son to provide you with a 
glimpse of what it's like to be 
able to read and study almost 
as fast as you can turn pages 
 and    you'll    actually 
participate in the techniques 
that will improve your reading 
and  study speed  on the spot! 

LAST THREE DAYS 
5:30 & 8:00 P.M. 

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH 
(Corner (lump Bowie If Montgomery) 

Free MINI Lessons! 
ALSO AT THE FOLLOWING LOCATIONS: 

HOLIDAY INN ARLINGTON 

RAMADA INN IRVING 

HOLIDAY INN DALLAS (NORTH CENTRAL EXPSY> 

SHLRATON OAKCLIFF CDALLAS) 
(HWY 67 & INTST   35E) 

5««^*%W READING   DYNAMICS 
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Student Bill 
The purpose of this document 

is to enumerate the essential 
provisions of the student's rights 
and freedoms, together with the 
corresponding responsibilities 
which he assumes as a student at 
Texas Christian University 
SECTION I   TERMS 

When used in this document— 
A The term "university" 

means Texas Christian 
University in Fort Worth, Texas, 
and, collectively, those 
responsible for its control and 
operation 

B The term "student" in- 
cludes all persons taking courses 
at the University, both full time 
and part time, pursuing under- 
graduate, graduate, 
professional, or extension 
studies 

C The term "instructor" 
means any person employed by 
the University to conduct 
classroom activites. A person 
may be both a "student" and an 
"instructor" Determination of 
his status shall be made on the 
basis of the facts in each case and 
in accordance with the 
definition! of University em- 
ployees and students as 
established and published by the 
University. 

D The term "organization" 
means a number of students who 
have complied with the formal 
requirements for becoming an 
organization. 

E The term "group" means a 
number of students who have not 
yet complied with the formal 
requirements for becoming an 
organization 

F The term "shall" is used in 
the mandatory sense 

G, The term "may" is used in 
the permissive sense 

M The term "confidential" 
means the responsibility 
(ethical, moral, and often legal) 
not to divulge information of a 
personal nature that has been 
obtained in the course of a 
professional relationship except: 

1 When necessary to prevent 
an individual's serious injury to 
himself and-or to another per- 
son. 

2. For use by members of the 
faculty and administration in 
carrying on the internal 
operations of the University. 

:i When ordered by competent 
judicial authorities to release 
such information when the ap- 
plicable laws do not grant (he 
immunities of privileged com- 
munication 

1 The term "official 
educational record" means the 
official document on which are 
listed the courses attempted, 
grades, credits earned, and 
status achieved by a student 
This record is maintained by the 
Office of the Registrar and 
consists of two (2) parts 

1 The permanent student 
record card, and 

2 A supporting document file 
which forms the basis for entries 
on the permanent student record 
card 

The "official education 
record"   means   the    record   of 
disciplinary proceeding! in- 
volving a student enrolled at the 
University These records are 
normally maintained In the 
Office of the Director ol Ad- 
ministrative Services 
Disciplinary ai tions which affecl 
,i student's el gibilitj to continue 
or re regist< m the institution 
arc also a pai' ol the student's 
"official   i du i    record 

K The term "permanent 
record" shall mean an official 
record of the University that is to 
be retained in perpetuity, e.g. 
official educational record, and 
official medical and psychiatric 
record 

L All other terms shall have 
their usual meanings unless 
another meaning is specified by 
the context 

SECTION II FREEDOM OF 
ACCESS TO HIGHER EDU- 
CATION 

A The University shall be open 
to all applicants who are 
qualified according to its ad- 
mission requirements No ap 
plicant shall be denied admission 
because of race, religion, sex, or 
national origin 

B. The facilities and services of 
the University shall be open to all 
of its enrolled students 

C. Each student has the 
responsibility to meet all 
financial obligations and 
regulations of the University 
SECTION III. CLASSROOM 
EXPRESSION 

A. Any student who is in good 
standing with the University has 
the right to register for and at- 
tend any class (course) for which 
he is qualified and in which there 
is room 

No faculty member may refuse 
to accept a student for 
registering or attending a class 
which meets under his in- 
struction because of conflicts in 
beliefs or opinions with the views 
or attitudes of the faculty 
member. 

B. Freedom of discussion and 
expression of views relevant to a 
course must be encouraged and 
protected Students shall be free 
to take reasonable exception to 
the data or views offered in any 
course of study However, the 
instructor has the responsibility 
and authority to maintain or 
derly class procedures 

C. Students are responsible for 
learning the content of any 
course in which they are 
enrolled. 

Requirements of participation 
in classroom discussion and 
submission of written exercises 
are consistent with this section. 

E. Academic evaluation of 
Student performance shall be 
neither prejudiced nor 
capricious. 

F Information of student 
views, beliefs, and political 
associations which professors 
acquire in the course of their 
work as instructors, advisors, 
and counselors shall be con- 
fidential Protection against 
improper disclosure of this in- 
formation is a serious 
professional obligation. 
Judgments of ability and 
character and the facts on which 
these judgments are based may 
be provided under the ap- 
propriate circumstances. All 
students shall be free from 
harassment and public 
humiliation both in and out of the 
classroom 

O. A student may be dismissed 
from a class lor lack of academic 
progress     and or     disruptive 
behavior. 
SECTION      IV       STUDENT 
RECORDS 

A The confidential status of all 
tudenl    records    shall    be 

preserved. To minimize the risk 
ill impropel  disclosure, separate 
Files shall be maintained for the 
following records 

1 Official educational record, 
and 

2. Official disciplinary record. 
B No entry may be made on a 

student's official educational 
record without notification of the 
student Publication of grades 
and announcements of honors 
constitute notice. An erroneous 
entry may be appealed to the 
chief academic officer. 

C. Access to his official 
educational record and official 
disciplinary record is guaranteed 
to each student, subject only to 
reasonable regulations as to 
time, place, and supervision. 

D. Entries relating to the 
following subjects may be 
solicited but shall not become a 
part of the student's official 
record: 

I, Race, 
2 Religion, 
3. Political activities, 
4 Membership in any 

organization other than fully 
approved and recognized student 
organizations. 

E. Within a maximum of five 
(5) years from the date of ter- 
mination from the University, a 
routine destruction of an in- 
dividual's disciplinary records 
shall be accomplished. 

F. The student has the 
responsibility to give full, ac- 
curate, and complete in- 
formation for all records 
required by the University. He 
must report changes In name, 
residence, or person(s) to notify 
in the case of an emergency. 

SECTION V. STUDENT AF- 
FAIRS 

A Campus Expression. 
1. Students shall be free to 

examine and discuss all 
questions of interest to them and 
to express opinions publicly and 
privately. They shall have  the 

right to assemble freely and 
peaceably and always be free to 
support or protest causes by 
orderly means Such gatherings 
or expressions or opinions shall 
not disrupt the regular and 
essential operation of the in- 
stitution, impede the free flow of 
vehicularor pedistrian traffic, or 
deny the right of access to 
facilities or buildings 

2. Every student has the right 
to be interviewed on campus by 
any firm, agency, or prospective 
employer desiring to recruit at 
the University. Students shall be 
able to interview without the 
fears of discrimination or 
retribution 

3. Students shall be allowed to 
invite and to hear any speaker of 
their choosing, provided that 
facilities have been adequately 
secured. The presentation shall 
be conducted in a manner ap- 
propriate to an academic 
community Any doubt as to the 
propriety of a speaker to the 
academic community will be 
referred to the Speaker Policy 
Committee. 

4. All forms of student en- 
tertainment, e.g. films, drama, 
and art, shall be free of cen- 
sorship, provided that facilities 
have been adequately secured. 
The presentation shall be con- 
ducted in a manner appropriate 
to an academic community. 

B   Campus Organizations. 
1.Organizations shall be 

recognized by the University for 
any lawful purpose These 
organizations may be required to 
submit to the Committee on 
Student Organizations a 
statement ol purpose, criteria for 
membership, rules of procedure, 
a current list of officers, and a 
list of members as a condition of 
institutional recognition. 

2.  Membership lists are con- 

The H*A0 Shed a. 
Mart io tp 

W»dgwood Th.otr. \ 

Now serving the Wedgwood Area with 
complete haircare and styling to meet 
your personal needs 

MEET: 
Von Ragsdill 
"The Head" 

Appointments 
Call 292-9810 

SALES ••••••••• 

SERVICE 

RENTALS 

ALL MAKES .... ALL MODELS 

BROWN TYPEWRITER CO. 
956 W. ROSEDALE 

FT. WORTH, TEXAS 76104 

336-5695 

fidential and solely for the use of 
the organizations except that 
names and addresses may be 
required when University 
academic requirements exist or 
as a condition of access to 
University funds 

3 Campus organizations, in 
eluding those affiliated with an 
extramural organization, shall 
be open to qualified students 
without respect to race, creed, or 
national origin Religious 
qualifications may be required 
by organizations whose aims are 
primarily sectarian. 

4. Affiliation with an ex 
tramural organization shall not, 
of itself, disqualify a student 
group from institutional 
recognition providing it meets 
the minimum requirements 
established  by   the   University. 

5. Campus organizations shall 
have use of appropriate 
University facilities for their 
group activities, subject to such 
regulations as are required for 
scheduling meeting times.. 
places, and payment of fees, if 
required. 

(i No individual, group, or 
organization may use the 
University name without the 
expressed authorization of the 
University except to identify the 
University affiliation. University 
approval or disapproval of any 
policy   may   not   be   stated   or 

TIT STUDENT & FACULTY ill. ANN! VI 
ACAPULCO ADVENTURE is April 13 
19 . . $205 includes: Flying "Braniff style 
non stop charier Dallas    Acapulco    Dallas 
Hotel accommodations based upon triple oc- 
cupancy. Airport transfers In Acapulco Con 
tact: Mustang Travel International Division si 
European Adventures, Inc.. MM Mrlarlin 
(across from SMU), Dallas 7.r>20.r>. Telephone 
(211) Kl-MTt. 

Or, on the TCU campus contact Mark Miller at 
933-5636. 

JACQUARD PATTERN. Shirt featured by 
Henry's .lean Scene is a Jacquard pattern from 
soft pastel colored spring tones. You will 
recognize these outstanding shirts (all sizes) by 
the Uncle Kenninglnn trademark label. Henry's 
Jean Scene invites you Io see the new Fort Worth 
fashionable shirt, (Rldglea) MOO Camp Bowie. 
(Wedgwood) 5900 Trail Lake 
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tni|>litxl t>> any individual gllHM 
or organuation 

C student QMMMHIHI - 
Media 

I Vhc student communications 
media shall be tree ot censorship 
coorelea    and  admants  ad 
mintstrati.e  ippnual el  npg 
I'he editors and managers should 
he tree to de.elop their own 
editorial policies and methods al 
an co.ei.<m- 

I'he editors and managers 
shall not be arbitrarily 
- .isponded troni their positions 
because of student, faculty 
administration, alumm, or 
community disapproval 01 
editorial DOlk) of content, or 

Ktl (a disclose sources al 
information Similarly. freedom 
;s assured oral statements of 
wows on I nuersit. controlled 
.nut simlent run radio or 
tele, isiou stations 1'his editorial 
freedom entails I corollary 
obligation   under  the  canons  al 
responsible   (ouraaliaa   and 
applicable    regulations    Si    the 
F s deral     Communications 
Com mission 

.' \u University, published, or 
need student com 

mumcatioiis shall explicitly stale 
00 the editorial page or m 
broadcast that the opinions 
expressed are not necessarily 
those of the University or its 
student tHuiy   Funds shall not bo 
arbitrarily   withheld  from  aaj 
student communications because 
oi content or opinions expressed 

l> Student Governance 
1   The role and responsibilities 

of recognised student goveraiog 
bodiea, I | the House of Student 
Kopresentati.es. shall be 
delineated in the Constitutions 
and By L>WI of the respective 
in'ganizalions Actions of student 
go* eminent within the areas of 
its jurisdiction shall be re. icwed 
only through orderly and 
prescribed procedures 

2. On questions of formulating 
University policy, students are 
entitled to a participatory tune 
tion. Students shall be free, m 
dividually and collectively, to 
express their views on issues on 
institutional policy and on 
matters of general interest to the 
student body Participation may 
involve a variety of methods 
including, but not limited to 

a Formal recommendations 
by the House of Student 
Representatives and other 
recognized units of student 
government, 

b. Student membership on 
standing and "ad hoc'' com 
mittees of the University, 

c. Special student committees 
appointed by members of the 
administration for advice and 
assistance on specific issues of 
policies, 

d. Student petitions, 
e. Student discussion of 

proposed policies in committees. 
in student organizations, in 
student sponsored forums, or in 
the student press, 

f. Informal advice and counsel 
to administrators by officers of 
the House of Student 
Representatives, officers of 
other recognized units of student 
government and officers of 
recognized student 
organizations, and advice and 
counsel to administrators by 
individual students. 

E     Stitdent    Iheaaea    and 
Froperty 

'. Hat rg- i - bags. ..- re 
secure  againil   aNreaseathjIi 
search    and   seuure    in 
residence   and  personal  effects 
shall :v! be ■ .vated 
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health   'Miards    ->r 
Mnan and repair purposes — ■ | 
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three tors       ■ • I 

M personnel pro. dM 
notification is ■»da M MM 
student 

I     W hen    a 
I Diversity regteVataeafl 

I ■■ - ar civil laws .s suspected, a 
student's room '"n ha c"-:ered 
and searched only atter written 
approval is sought and gnaieM 
by the Data al Students or the 
head of a ,!i • 
Th* student  if available  th 
be advised of the suspicior 
should be present at tk 
the entrv Bad search.    V written 
application   for    the   search 
specifying the basis lor susp 
and the objects sought  must be 
presented   to   Ik An 
additional sfi teas - the entry 
and search is required 

4 Only   under   emergency 
situations     where    immil 
danger to 
is   reasonably 
residence hall rooms eccup -■ 
students   and   then 

possess was   be   entered 
. bod w ithout app 

authorisation 

5 Articles tound in residence 
hall rooms which may tv v 
violation of I'ni.ersity pOUClaa W 
al law can t<e confiscate!.! and 
removed from the nvm A 
receipt acknowledging the 
secure must be presented to the 
student Only those persons who 
have approval for searching I 
room may seue and confiscate 
items found within the premises 
All personal property removed 
will be returned as seised to the 
student as soon as pass 
provided its possession is not 
illegal 

6 Student rooms shall not be 
occupied durmg academic rev-ess 
periods without written consent 
from the student 

I 1'he student by moving into a 
residence hall room 
acknowledges his responsibility 
to maintain clean and healthy 
facilities  He recognises the need 
tor a standard oi behavior which 
respects the personal and 
propel l\ rights of Other students. 
of   the   University    and   al 
University pereoataal 
SECTION   \1    DtSCIPUNAM 
SANCTIONS 

A University disciplinary 
sanctums shall be imposed upon 
I student only in accordance with 
the provisions of a written of 
licially adopted and published 
"Code of Student Conduct 

When charged with misconduct, 
students shall have certain 
procedural "Fair Flay' rights 
These rights, a part of the  "Code 
of Student Conduct," shall m 
elude the rights to an ad 
nunistrativrdisciplinary hearing 
and or   a   hearing   before   the 
proper I Inly crsi IJ Judicial 
Disciplinary    Hoard     Sand inns 
Imposed by the Director of Ad 
mlnlstrative Services, In cases 
below suspension or expulsion, 
may be appealed to the Student 
Conduct      Committee,      upon 
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For want of a sewage treatment plant, the residence 
halls were lost, (or want of residence halls, 800 
students for the new State University of New York at 
Amherst campus may be lost   or at least homeless 

The Etta County  Health  Department  has recom- 

Second editions 
mended that the 800 scheduled to occupy the residences 
in September not be allowed on campus until a new 
sewage treatment facility is constructed County 
executives say existing facilities are already 
overloaded 100 percent 

Water, water everywhere and not a drop to drink 
Two freshmen moving into a University of Florida 
dormitory have discovered the "water closet." They 

packed their closet a little too tightly, and when they 
pushed the door shut, exposed water pipes inside burst 

One whole section of the dorm was flooded Main 
tenance personnel never made it to the scene—they 
were busy with a clogged toilet elsewhere, while the 
(reshmen s books floated serenely down the hall. 

A shocking power play was made at East Texas State 
recently   by a squirrel 

Playing on a transformer, the squirrel threw things 
out of kilter, leaving several campus buildings without 
power for about an hour 

It pays to be informed, administrators and student 
activists at the University of Oklahoma feel. Birth 
control and venereal disease handbooks will be 
distributed to each room in fraternity houses and 
residence halls. 

The Kesident Action Office director, in charge c. 

distribution, says one rationale for the move is the 
national spread of veneral disease, which he said is at 
epidemic proportions 

It looks like SMU will be raising the ante again. The 
Board of Governors are expected to ratify tuition and 
fee increases for the 1973-74 school year. 

Prices are expected to rise by about 10 percent. 

The Student Association Book Exchange at Texas 
Tech has faltered in the first two semesters of 
operation 

The   four-day   exchange   offered   used   books   at 
heaper rates than the Tech  bookstore. After two 

semesters of operation the exchange finished $621 in 
the red. 

As a student service, the exchange service sold books 
at the same prices it paid students for old books 

THE DEPARTMENTS 
OF ALUMNI AFFAIRS 
AND DEVELOPMENT 
WISH TO THANK 
PUBLICLY THE 
FOLLOWING 
STUDENTS WHO 
"ELECTED" TO SUP- 
PORT T.C.U. THROUGH 
VOLUNTEERING 
THEIR SERVICES IN A 
RECENT TELEPHONE 
CAMPAIGN. 

Bob Walker, Student 
Chairman 

Becky Allen 

Joe Altaian 

Jane Bailey 
Christy Baker 

Linda Beard 
Natalie Beck 

Debra Birkinshaw 
Greg Blackmon 
Lynne Brow 

Bert  Brown 
Nan Bryant 

Patrice Chenn 

Kevin Clements 
Sherrill Clendaniel 

Barbara Collier 
John Comparin 

Bob Conger 

Ginger Coolidge 
Lance Coyle 
Mice I TOW ley 

.Ian Cunningham 
Bruce Curlin 

Kai ''ii Dayton 
Dana Dillanl 

Day  Doughty 

Diane Dingman 
Path Kills 

Larry Parnen 

Jane Peltmann 
John Fletcher 

Gene Grant 
Jerry Gemeinhardl 

Nancy Green 
Pulton llaight 
Kath)  Hamilton 

Bill Haney 

EiniK Hanna 

Steve Hargrove 

Peter Harris 
(Men llaubold 

James Hartenstine 

John Howell 

Jennie Jackson 

Shelley Jamar 
Tom Keegan 
Cathi King 

Dennis Knautz 

George Kondrach 
Charles Kuoni III 

Maribess Lchmann 

Lewis Luckenbach HI 
Sue McDonald 

Marcy McKelvey 
Barbara McLean 

Anne McMahan 

Paula McMillian 

Carol McGannoo 
Prank Maida 
Para Marti 
Vicki Messimer 

Mary Anne Metcalf 

Charles B   Mitchell 
Gary Moore 
Ituss Newman 
Vivian Noble 

Stephen Northcroai 
Sue Palmer 

Patti Parker 

Peggy Parks 

Marcy Parmele 

Martha Phillips 

Barbara Pitier 
Edie Price 

Cyndy Puiiv 

Lee Hay Nancy Kuwwe Carol Seaman Ken Smith Melissa Vestal Sue Wilkinson 
Leslie Redman Karen Rydcll Susie Sekis Donna Smithey Cathleen Wakeland Tom Williams 

Pal Reeber Nancy Saunders Sheridan Sharp Cindy Stockman Bob Walker Doug Wright 

Pam Kobinsoii Ken Scardello Jim Shelton Ron Thompson I^auren Wells Mahala Young 
Hetha Rudolph Lisa Schmaling Lands Sloan Janet Veerman Sarah Weston Alex Zapala 
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Minister aids emotional conflict 
By BILL BLAZE 

Students have problems, 
ranging from unwanted 
pregnancies to alcoholism, and it 
is problems such as these the 
campus minister hopes to help 
the student solve. 

Roy Martin, minister to the 
University, sees his role as both a 
coordinating administrator and a 
personal counselor. 

"The Campus Ministry Office 
serves as a focal point where 
individual ministers can see 
students and confer with other 
members of the ministry. 

"I didn't come here to be an 
administrator," Martin said. 
"But in a sense I guess I am, 
because I try to act as a go- 
between for the other ministers 
and the University." 

Faculty Anxieties 
Emotional problems the office 

deals with include depression, 
loneliness, dating problems and 
self doubts. 

"Sometimes members of the 
faculty or administrative staff 
come in to discuss anxieties, 
knowing that the conversation 
will never leave the room. We are 
not identified with the Jesus 
Movement, evangelism or 
moratorium," he stated. 

Red Baron 

strikes again 
"Ftying," one of 65 non-credit 

courses to be offered this spring 
by the Division of Special 
Courses, will begin Feb. 22. 

Designed for persons in- 
terested in aeronautics and in 
obtaining private pilots' licenses, 
the course does not include any 
actual flying 

Materials covered in the study 
will include basic fundamentals 
of "ground school" necessary to 
prepare potential pilots Also 
included are aerodynamics, 
navigations and        flight 
operations. 

Instructors are James Carl, a 
retired Air Force major with 24 
years flying experience and Dr. 
Richard Fenker, associate 
professor of psychology and a 
private pilot 

Classes will meet every 
Thursday through April 26 from 7 
to 10 p.m. in room 211 of Dan 
Kogers Mall 

Registrations are now being 
accepted in the Special Courses 
office. 

Martin said he felt the Un- 
versity has a need for an on- 
campus pregnancy clinic. "Last 
year alone we saw over 400 
women who sought pregnancy 
counseling, although they were 
not necessarily pregnant. This 
indicates that a clinic on campus 
would be a great service to the 

students. 

"Draft counseling has fallen 
off now," he said, "but in the last 
three years we have handled 
many cases, and for a long time 
we were the only draft counseling 
agency in Fort Worth 

Alcohol Problems 

"We do premarital coun- 
seling," he stated, "and we have 
between 50 and 60 weddings a 
year in Robert Carr Chapel." 

Concerning drugs on campus, 
he said, "I suspect most of it is 
marijuana, and quite honestly, I 
feel the most serious problem at 
present is the consumption of 
alcoholic beverages. 

"Most people over thirty tend 
to get more upset over one or two 
people smoking pot than a dozen 
people drinking heavily. There 
are students that I am aware of 
that start drinking at 11 in the 
morning, and when a student 
starts doing this instead of 
eating, he's got a real problem; 
it's no longer fun and games. 
"So few of these individuals 

come for our aid. I think one of 
the reasons is the sign on the door 
that says 'Campus Ministry'," 
Martin added. 

Value Judgments 
lie emphasized, "I think they 

feel that if they came in here 
there would be people who would 
make value judgements about 
them as soon as they said 'I drink 
too much' or 'I use drugs,' and 
they couldn't be more wrong We 
are only interested in helping the 
individuals, and we feel we are 
qualified to do this 

"We  have   on   numerous  oc- 
casions gone down to bail kids out 

Wesklitf gift Shop 
GIKTB THAT PI.KAHK 

(8 Wtali/f Shopping ( ente. 

Mastercharge 
Bank Americard 

& Layaway Available 

who have been busted for one 
reason or another We are more 
interested in helping the in- 
dividual through a problem than 
nailing him to the proverbial 
barn door." This, according to 
Martin, wh'o attended Brite 
Divinity School, is the general 
attitude of the University. 

"I know of countless times that 
the University could have thrown 
the book at a student and didn't, 
and I think this says a lot about 
the humanity of TCU," he added 

A parish minister for 20 years, 
Martin gained some experience 
in campus ministry at North 
Texas State University where he 
served on the campus ministry 
board 

8  BLOCKS OFF  CAMPUS 

FORT WORTHS 
vSCOU/y , 

»OM 

Dispensing Opticans and Contact Technicians 

"1 was constantly in touch with 
students in that role, and that 
experience made me feel that I 
was ready for this job," he said. 

"I suppose any human being is 

COMPLETE HIGH 
FASHION EXCELLENCE 

Our expanding line of eye wear and services now includes 

all of the latest styles in glasses and accessories, 
items and all types of contact lenses! 

,».,,»«»<»»»»»»» 

800 5th Avenue, Doctors Bldq.     Call 336-4824 or 336-5647 

lucky if he or she finds one time 
in his life something that really 
turns them on almost every day. 
and that's what I'm doing right 
now," Martin added. 

Antiques course   to begin Feb. 21 
Division of Special Courses will offer an eight-week course in an- 

tiques, beginning Feb. 21. 
The course will include an introduction and discussions of antiques 

available, different periods of English, American, European and 
Oriental Antiques and restoration techniques 

Course instructor, James Erwin, an antique dealer in Dallas, will 
also present pieces from his personal collection. 

Tuition for the Wednesday evening class is $25 per person or $35 for 
two members of the same household. Classes will meet from 7:30 to 9 
p.m. in the Undergraduate Religion Building, room 108. 

Additional information is available from the Division of Special 
Courses office. 

WILL DOUBLE YOUR 
ENJOYMENT OF AMERICA'S 

FAVORITE PIZZA WITH 
THIS 2 FOR 1 OFFER. 

PIZZA INN MENU 
MOZZARELLA CHEESE     

ONION  
GREEN   OLIVE  

BLACK  OLIVE  
GREEN  PEPPER  

MUSHROOM  

PEPPERONI        

BEEF  
SAUSAGE  
CANADIAN   BACON  

HOT JALAPENO  

ANCHOVY  
Vl CHEESE,  '/, SAUSAGE 
I/, CHEESE,  Vl  BEEF  
PIZZA INN  SPECIAL 
BEEF 1 CHOPPED ONIONS 
PEPPERONI  I  MUSHROOM 

PEPPERONI I GREEN PEPPER 
SAUSAGE I  MUSHROOM 

Each  Addid  Ingrwlltiit 

Smoll 

.95 

1.20 

1.20 
1.20 
1.20 
1.30 

1.10 

1.10 
1.10 
1.10 
1.20 
1.10 

1.20 
1.20 

1.60 
1.45 
1.45 
1.45 

1.45 
.IS 

1.15 
1.75 
1.75 
1.75 
1.75 
IBS 
IBS 
1.B5 
IBS 
l.BS 
1.7J 
l.BS 
1.75 
1.75 
2.2S 
2.05 
2.05 
2.05 
2.05 

.20 

Large 

2.05 
2.55 
2.55 
2 55 
2.55 
2.B5 
2.B5 
2.B5 
2.S5 
2.BS 
2.55 
Ml 
2.55 
2.55 
3 15 
1.10 
1.10 
1.10 
1.10 

25 

Giant 

2.75 
1.25 
1.25 
1.25 
1.25 
1.7 S 
1.7S 
1.75 
175 
1.75 
1.25 
1.7S 
1.25 
1.25 
4.50 
4.05 
4.05 
4.05 
4.05 

.10 

Offer Good at the Following Locations: 

6501 Camp Bowie Blvd. 
5024 E. Lancaster 
2607 Jacksboro Hwy 
5027 Old Granbury Rd. 
3100 Forest Park & Berry 
1340 E. Seminary 
7950 Weatherford Hwy   at Cherry Ln 
612 Michael Rd.-Everman 
2220 N   Handley Dr. at Meadowbrook 

732-6634 
534-0276 
625-1523 
292-6711 
921-3044 
921-2641 
244-4666 
293-6337 
457-2043 

TRY OUR SPAGHETTI — ITS DELICIOUS 

ASK ABOUT OUR PARTY FACILITIES 
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Pool room patrons 

'WA^ 

SALVAGED— Paper garbage from all over the University Is now going 
the way of the recycling plant instead of the trash bin, as more and 
more ecology-minded students make use of collecting stations set up in 
classroom buildings and dormitories. 

Photo by It i< hard Halyard 

Full lime of Classics —    starting at $2.38 

RECORD TOWN 

3025   University Drive 

Phone   926-1331 

OUR^LTEVER! 
MANY LESS THAN 
WHOLESALE! 

II90 to 2290 

2200 to 6500  VALUES 
OVER 9000 PAIRS! 

' 7e"g~ " " " "J     COME EARL Y 
FREE COLOR TV I FOR 

& SHOE       i BEST SELECTION! 
WARDROBE I 

OPEN   TIL 9 P M   THURSDAY, FRIDAY 

FREE  PARKING 

Cashier sees yearly change 
ByGREGGKAYI 

Whether cleaning the pool 
tables or working behind the 
cashier's desk, Roy Finley. 
recreation room cashier, comes 
into close contact with many 
students every day. 

Soft-spoken and slight in 
stature, Finley has become 
synonymous with the recreation 
room in the eyes of many 
students 

Bespectacled and gray-haired, 
he is one of the few unchanging 
entities in the fast-paced, often 
impersonal world ol the student 

During his 10 years of working 
in the recreation room, Finley 
has observed the changing in- 
terests and appearance of 
students. 

I,ess Use 
According to Finley, "less 

students make use of the 
recreation room now than in past 
years." 

"We used to have students who 
spent so much time in the 
recreation room they would flunk 
out of school," Finley said 

"The decline has not been 
sudden, but more gradual over 
the last few years," he added. 

Finley   said   the   student's 

Weekend festival 
to feature Bach 

Music "as it really sounded in 
Bach's time" will be the feature 
of the upcoming Bach 
Celebration, slated for Feb. 25-27 
under the guidance of coor- 
dinator Emmet G. Smith. 

The celebration begins at 3 
p.m. Feb. 25 with an organ 
recital by TCU students. Dr. 
Larry Palmer, associate 
professorof harpsichord and 
organ at SMU, will present a 
Feb. 26 concert at 8:15 p.m. on 
his own custom-built instrument. 
The next day will feature another 
TCU student's recital All con- 
certs will be held in Kd Landreth 
Auditorium. 

, 

Ellen's 

2715 Berry 

,^       923-1841 

249 West 13th 332-2232 
332-2231 

ednebon   isnd«lc«ver    b«rt« iqd 

STAsUS FRIDAY 
ONE WEEK ONLY—fig. 16-23 

7t>> mtrr TMUTM rt worn* 
•j. .i». TMIATM  NUMT 

ciMfwoaio i —- « to iin*«.  ii -win 
■Ot TKKTTS Ot INf OXMATION 

PHONI 3 36-1021 

preference for activities has also 
undergone many changes. 

He said not as much pool or 
ping pong is played as before. 
"We used to have waiting lists for 
pool and one-hour limits on the 
pool tables, but not anymore," 
Finley said. 

The past popularity of the pool 
and ping-pong tables has given 
way   to   the   foosball   and   air 
hockey games, Finley said. 

Air Hockey Noise 
Noise from the new air hockey 

game dominates the recreation 
room during the game's use, and 
Finley is relieved when the game 
and the noise end 

To Finley, the past 10 years 
have not only brought out 
changes in student interest, but 
also in appearance. 

He said the student's hair is 
much longer than before and 
their dress is greatly changed 
from when he first started to 
work in the recreation room. 

Originally from South 
Carolina, Finley was somewhat 
hesitant to accept the job of 
working in a "pool hall" when he 
was first offered it. 

Kormer Pastor 
"I suppose I was reluctant 

because of my strict family 
background My father always 
told me never to set foot in a pool 
hall," Finley said 

He finally accepted the job 
after deciding he could become 
an influence on the students he 
came in contact with 

A former pastor, Finley said he 
likes working with and being 
around young people 

"Some of the boys came over 
and talked to me about Vietnam 
before they had to go over there, 
and I enjoyed talking with them 
about It," Finley explained 

Finley said he enjoys talking 
with the students and "trying to 
keep up with the kids " 

Letha's Dress Shop 

BETTER CLOTHES COST 

LESS HERE—THY US. 

4241 McCart Ave.    92«-76:il 

LOSE 20 POUNDS 

IN TWO WEEKS! 

Ftmout US   H/amtn Ski Tfm Ditl 

During the non-snow off season 
■he U.S. Wnmeni Alpine Ski Team 
member! to on the -Ski Team" diet 
to lote 20 pound! in two weeks. 
That's right — 30 pounda in 14 days' 
The but! of the diet it chemical food 
action and wai deviaed by a famoua 
Colorado physician cptaajjy for the 
U.S. Ski Team. Normal energy it 
mamumed (very ■nponant!) while 
reducing You keep "full" — no 
•larvatiob — because the diet ia de- 
signed that way! It's a diet that it 
easy to follow whether you work, 
travel or stay at home. 

This is, honestly, a fantastically 
successful diet If it weren't, the U.S. 
Women's Ski Team wouldn't be per- 
mitted lo use ill Right? So, give 
yourself the same break the U.S. Ski 
Team gets Lose weight the scientific, 
proven way Even it you've tried all 
the other diets, you owe it lo your- 
self to try the U.S. Women's Ski 
Team Diet. That is. if you really do 
want lo lose 20 pounds in two weeks. 
Order today. Tear this out as a 
reminder. 

Send only 12 00 (S2.2J for Ruth 
Service) — cash it O.K. — to Infor- 
mation Sources Co , I'll Boa 9(2, 
Dcpt ST. Carpinteria, Calif 93013. 
Don't order unless you expect to lote 
20 pounds in two weeks! Because 
that's what the Ski Team Diet will do! 

HULEN HILLS APART S 
4636 Wellesley 

NOW LEASING! 
Minimum 6 Months Lease 

$50 Deposit 

1 BEDROOM 2 BEDROOM 
furnished $130- furnished $170 

unfurnished $120 unfurnished $155 

Manager-Apt. 206        737-7738 

Asst. Manager—Apt. 101        732-5635 

Pool -  Laundry Room BILLS PAID 

Don Addison Don Phillips 

• 
•Du 

.30 

TCU BARBERS 
Specializing in Long Hair 

STYLING    GIRLS SHAGS 
MEN'S HAIR STYLING 
REGULAR HAIR CUTS 

LAYER CUTS    SHINES 

d Peacock Leaman Feeler 

15 S. University Dr. Ph. 921-2581 

Appointmenis Available 

e 
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RECORD AHD TORE 
SALE OF THE YEAR 

IS NOW GOING ON 

GRAND OPENING 
Seminary South Shopping Center 

Fort  Worth, Texas 

-LABELS  J 

CLASSICS  
189 

per disc 

189 
per disc 

399 
per disc 

189 
per disc 

ALL Warner, Atlantic, Asylum, Capricorn, Cotillion, Little David, 
Electra, RSO, Reprise, Signpost and Bearsville records and tapes 
on sale 

ALL Columbia, Epic, Monument, Philadelphia International, Stax, 
Volt, Enterprise LP's and tapes on sale 

ALL Angel Classics on sale 

ALL Columbia Classics on sale 

All Leon Russell, All Grand Funk, All Beatles 
The New JJ. Cale, and the New Sieve Miller, 

LP's and Tapes 

SALE PRICES FOR THE ABOVE ITEMS. 

L,,   498 list 

59S list 

6M list 

79» list 

333 i- 
368 

429 
499 

695 list 499 

7" list 5" 

9" list  749 

NEW RELEASES 

FREE 
Free Whiz Ring with a $5.00 purchase 
Free Balloons to everyone while they last. 
Free Ralph Patches to every tenth customer. 

THE NEW ELTON JOHN 
STEVIE WONDER'S "TALKING BOOK" 
THE NEW TRAFFIC 
THE NEW HELEN REDDV 
DELIVERENCE SOUNDTRACK 
BETTE MIDLER 
THE NEW CARLY SIMON 
THE NEW JAMES TAYLOR 
MAHAVISHNU ORCHESTRA "BIRDS OF FIRE 
EARL SCRUGGS "LIVE AT KANSAS STATE" 
CHICAGO V 
NEWSANTANA 
DOUG SAHM & BAND 
STEELY DAN 
CURTIS MAYFIELD "SUPERFLY" 
DAVID BOWIE "ZIGGY STARDUST" 

Limited quantity LP's $198 1 v hile they last1 

1' M'COlH Imr 
records and (apes 

SEMINARY SOUTH SHOPPING CtNTf R. f ORT WORTH, TEXAS 
MOST BANK CARDS HONORED 

[ 45'$       3 lor 2 
00 
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Basketball tonight 

Jerry Mr A (lams 

£-' 
?'■— 

Athletes' 
Feats 

Let's get this out of the way right now Be it known to all Dr. Kenneth 
Derrick of the Business Dcpt predicted Saturday's basketball victory 
OVerSMU So we'll "loss a bone where it's due" before the good doctor 
drop! in to s,i>   "1 told you so." 

By the way. the Frogs' victory upset win over the Mustangs is easily 
explained The whole team played like Herb Stephens. And Herb 
played like be was the pace car in a demolition derby. Congrats to 
everyone on ■ great effort. 

Sonic <il the carls arrivals at Darnel-Meyer Saturday night were a 
little startled when the band's organ began warming up. "This sounds 
like ,i hockey game," commented one Frog faithful. Once play began, 
it looked like a hockey game, too The ultra-physical contest was, let us 
sa\, loosely officiated 

The TIT junior vaxlit) defeated SMU'l JV 99-H7 prior to the varsity 
oiitcst The King upstarts took command of the game in the late going 

when the ihortbanded Mustangs began fouling out. SMU played most 
of the second half one man short and finished the contest with just two 
men on the court in the fading seconds 

While the basket hall surge was the highlight of the weekend, Friday 
night olfered a look at big name track talent in the Fort Worth Coaches 
Indoor (lames at the Convention Center 

A gander at those proceedings affirms the vast difference in "big 
time track meets and high school style many one-time runner recall 
For example, all the events were run on schedule. And the enthusiasm 
was very controlled 

Not once was Willie Davenport seen throwing an orange at some 
other runner 

Al Fcurbach didn't even sneak onto a school bus and eat everybody's 
lunch And hardly anyone seemed interested in gelling up a volleyball 
game in between events 

Some things never change, though There were still a few guys who 
pretended to be warming up throughout the entire meet. These guys 
were sort of reverse spectators From the track, you can get a really 
great view of the stands 

Frog runner I,ee Williams was not overly impressed with the Con- 
vention Center track Williams said it looked like a good place to get 
hurt So T< Is mile relay Friday night consisted of Konald Shaw, Sam 
McKinney, Gary Peacock, and David Hardin The foursome finished 
third in :i 18.1 behead Texas (S.M.S)and Baylor (3:174), 

Probably the most entertaining event at the track meet occurred on 
a parking lol outside the Convention Center There, a man stood locked 
out of one of those big luxury cars" screaming through the window 
glass. Inside sat a rather elderly lady looking quite bewildered. "No 
mother," the man shouted, trying to explain the electric windows and 
door locks   "It's the switch on your right'" 

It's too late I )r Derrick accosted yours truly in the hall just before 
oress time and delivered his "I told you so" address. 

Rebounding Purples 
await Arkansas tilt 

By JOHN FORSYTE 
The Frog cagers should have a 

pretty good idea of what they are 
looking for tonight when they 
meet Arkansas here in a 7:30 
p.m. contest 

The Purples got a good close 
look at an upset victory Saturday 
night when they edged SMU H0-76 
at Daniel-Meyer COliseum, and 
liked what they found The 
Frogs' second victory in the last 
three games (and second con- 
ference win in 10 tries i came at a 
had time for the Mustangs who 
were trying to stay in sight of 
league-leading Texas Tech, a 65- 
61 victor over Rice Saturday 

The   secret   of   the   Purples' 
victory was obvious: 40 minutes 
of   hustle   by   everyone   who 
stepped onto the court 

Swaim Pleased 
Frog coach Johnny Swaim saw 

it. "Every kid did well," the 
Frog mentor said afterward. 
"We got some good out of 
everybody we played I never felt 
like I had to pull anybody out 
because of poor play." 

Freshman Lynn Royal saw it. 
"We had great effort from 
everybody," reflected the Frogs' 
second highest scorer who ripped 
the nets for 17 points while 
grabbing nine rebounds. "It's 
what I call eight or 10 guys 
putting out KM) per cent effort all 
the time." 

Herb Stephens saw it. "We just 

had a great team effort, " said the 
spunky guard, sizing it up quite 
well. 

(ireat Defense 
Swaim noted two other key 

factors in the victory, great 
defensive play and I^awrence 
Young 

"We played the best defense 
we've played all year," he said, 
emphasizing that nothing fancy 
was used, "just plain old blood 
and guts defense." 

About Young, Swaim said, 
"He's guarding better, getting on 
the floor for loose balls, and 
getting down court for rebounds. 
He'll skin his knees up for you." 

Terrell Dazed 
Exemplary of Young's effort 

was an incident late in the con- 
test that left Mustang freshman 
sensation Ira Terrell just shaking 
his head in dismay When Terrell 
went up for a much-needed shot 
(1:00 left and the Frogs' with a 
77-72 lead) Young swatted it back 
in his face. Terrell couldn't help 
hut wonder if this was the same 
TCU team that he and his bud- 
dies had whipped solidly in 
January. 

In other league action tonight, 
Tech, which needs just two 

victories in its last four games to 
cinch the conference title, goes to 
Austin for a battle with resurging 
Texas. Baylor and SMU do battle 
in Dallas and Rice visits Texas 
KIM 

BOARD MEETING—Frag fresh 
man (iary Landers and Wayne 
Wayman battle S.V11 "s Sammy 
Hervey (25) to force in a layup 
during Saturday night's tilt. 

FLOORED—Basketball was a contact sport 
Saturday night in Daniel-Meyer Coliseum as the 
Frogs outfought SMU H0-7K. As evidenced by these 

shots, Lynn Royal (topi and Herb Stephens were 
literally "all over the court." 

I'hotos by Jerry McAdams 


